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Our

Thills
Are

Ii Tend
with those of fifty per " lh9
summer sojourners, who have
sitting In chilly room. and
Draughty Porches at sea-sid- e or
mountain resort during the last

w evenings.

We're TSMMg

of Home

So are they, and they'll Bet there
prvtty soon. To such we. would say
la the beat boarding house that man
has ever established, or Uie Ik
hotel that man ha ever dreamed
of to be compared for one moment
wrth "Home Sweet Homer1 Not a
bit of tt "Re It ever so humble,
there's no place like home."

We're not In the lecture writing
business. but somehow, our thoughts
leads to another. anJ we've di-

gressed somewhat, or In other words
left the business track for a mo-

ment.

A Heme Without

retty Certains
' Is only half furnished and hasn't a

vestige of fireside comfort about It.
Reflect for a minute and you'll ad-

mit that we re right. If your cur-

tains at home are a little the worse
for wear, or your stock Is a trifle
canty, you never had a better

chance to

Mlt tk Meet G&si

We're opening a full campaign In
our Curtain and Drapery Depart-
ment, ami to be frank with you. we
mean to taring and keep this stock
well to the front In future- - We
can save you money at all times In
everything that pertains to tiouse
furnishings in this line, but

tSm tit flat
We'll offer the very lsrt. weaves
of stylea in Nottingham Lace Cur
tains at prices that will make you
wonder where we got them; but
don't worry over that. It's our affair
alone. "Man. mind thyself," Is a
good old maxim, and one that's
safe to stand by. Believers In it
never had a better chance than now
to put it to a practical test.

The HeFesf

Lace Curtaia?

On the market are offered at the
f.tllnnrinir imecial prices for ten
days. Come after that, and you'll
find us making a profit on the pres
ent eciaJ Drlces.

The number quoted below are all
Nottingham. In White and Kcru,
t)iit we're doing about the wme
thing with our many lines in Irish
Points. Brussels nets. Antique
Cluny's, Goffered Edged Muslins,
etc.:

W pairs In ecru only 3
0 pairs in erru only

. pairs in erru only
0 pairs tu or white fn

so pair ecru or white 119
W pairs ecru or white i.tf,
0 pears ecru or wh:te I T,

SO paiTS eru 2 i
It vti'.rx ecru" or white 3.2S

As we've hinted above, If you want other
makes or higher grale you can get them
at correspondingly low figures, but only
for ten days at present ngures.

Snap Shots at

li
.Chenille Curtains

only one or (wo pah--s of at kind or

Plain curtain with dado, I3.D0

kind at $2.75.
flame style as above, $4.50 kind at

13.25.
All plain Chenille, $4.25 kind at

$3.00.
'All plain Chenille, $6.50 kind at

11 7R

Figured all over Curtains, were
7.50; special price $5.75.

SA!
There's a Wish Goods Sale going
on rlirti't across front our Drapery
Department. Should you visit the
store miring its continuance, you
mlgtvt wonder why the crowd con
tinuaMjr hangs around there, but. of
course, It's optional Whether you
visit It or not. To tell you the
truth prices and stocks are equally
low there, but the knowing ones
find a "bite or two' every day likei
the disciples of Isaac Walton who
fished by the brooks and streams.

t '.rs. : if i m tt' It TT II II II IBadC II
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Harmonious Action Determined

Upon by tbe Leaders

Last Night

CONFERENCE WAS PEACEFUL

Senator Quay (lives Assurance That
He Kill Not Oppose Governor

Hustings' Superior Court
Appointees for Nomina

tion There Kill
He but One

Convtn

tion.

Spei'lnl to the Scranton Tribune.
llarrlsburg. wug. 2S. 2.30 a. m. The

state committee, which Is favorable to
Quuymet at 11 o'clock Inst night and ap
pointed a of nine

request conference with
the administration leaders regurd- -
ng the use of the opera

house by both factions tomorrow, and
thus have but one convention. Chris
XI tree, of Pittsburg; David uMartln. of
Philadelphia. Uovernor Hastings and
other anti-Qua- y leaders consented to
meet the committee, and a secret con-

ference began between the factlonal- -
sts at the Commonwealth hotel at

midnight.
The conference ended shortly before
o'clock this (Wednesday morning.

It was announced that the conferees
had reached an agreement and that
there would be but one conventlon.The
Opera house will be cleared of every
body except the delegates and news-
paper men. and the convention will de
cide by a vote the contests of the
delegates. The present six Republican
udges of the superior court will be re

nominated. They are as follows:
James A. Heaver, of Center county;
Howard J. Reeder, Northampton; John
J. Wlckham. Beaver; George B. Or- -
ady. Huntingdon; Charles R. Rice,

Luzerne; E. N. Wlllard. Lackawanna.
The seventh member of the Judiciary
is Henry J. ilcCarty, of Philadelphia
Democrat), the act creating the Judic

iary providing that there shall be mi-
nority representation.

Senator Quay, It was stated late to
night. Is willing to have the six Repult- -
llcan superior court Judges who were
appointed by on June 27

renominated tomorrow. This Is the ad-

ministration programme, and the sena
tor will make the concession. It la said
In the Interest of harmony.

STORY OF THE BATTLE.

Oraphlo tKssorlptlon of the netaila of the
Intcrcitlo( Contest.

Harrlaburg, Aug. 27. The largest
erowd In the history of 'Pennsylvania
conventions marked the day before
what promises to be the most exciting
gathering of Republicans in the annals
of the commonwealth. At 9 o'clock to
night the crowd was estimated at M.QOQ,

and every train was bringing new
comers by the scores. Fireworks, music
and cheering continued until long after
midnight, forming a combination of
noises almost sufllcient to burst an In
experienced tympanum.

The trip of the Lackawanna con
ttngent downward was unmarked by
special incident. The Hasting admir
er numbered about fifty, while the
Quay brigade comprised only a score,
At the station the pilgrims from the
metropolis of the coal fields were greet
ed by Major Warren, fteese G. Brooks
and Fred W. Fleltz. The Hastings sup
porters, under the pilotage of Colonel
K. H. Ripple Immediately repaired to
the Hastings hendquarters at the Com-
monwealth, where they paid their re
spects to the governor. The Larka
wanna delegates have secured rooms at
the Commonwealth and the remainder
of the contingent are quartered at the
United States hotel

The Convention Hall Ounrdcd.
The thrft by the Quay leaders of the

state committee headquarters at the
Lochlel has occasioned much bitter
fiexs. In anticipation of a similar at
tempt tomorrow morning to steal the
Opera houMe, where the convention is
to be , the Ullkeson people have
placed, a strong guard around and In
tbe building. The chief of the Pitts
burg police force, flleptien O'Mara, and
his chief of desectlves, together with a
trusty force of assistants. Including a
number of policemen from Philadel
phia, are now In charge of the building.
and will remain there until the con
ventlon opens. Kvery precaution has
been taken to protect Chairman Ollke-so- n

In his lawful and customary rights
and If any disturbance Is precipitated
tomorrow by the Quay men It will be
effect Ively met.

The situation prior to the caucuses
tonight was one of Intense bitterness
and there was a gnat deal of quint talk
among the conservative element In fa
vor of the compromise. It was pointed
out by friends of the various Judicial
candidates as well as by friends of
Cashier Haywood, the prospective can-
didate for state treasurer, that a spe-
cial convention would be equivalent to
an outright defeat of the ticket at the
November election and the argument
was used with visible effect.

Jsdgo lllard Hnfo

It can be said upon the best of au-
thority that the governor's six Judicial
appointments will be nominated with-
out opposition, no matter which side
controls the convention. Judge Wll-

lard Is absolutely safe. There are only
fifty-si- x Judicial expectants on the
ground with lightning rods up. and for
Quay to take up any of these would be
to create animosities by the score.'

Both the Quay and Hastings forces
held caucuses this evening and adopt-
ed similar policies. After the appoint-
ment of committees of five to report
to the' main caucus tomorrow morning
a programme of action for the conven-
tion, Including the .naming of candi-
dates for temporary and permanent
chairman, the preparation of an order
of business and the adjustment of de-

tails as to the admission and seating
of visitors, each caucus adjourned to
meet tomorrow morning at f o'clock.

1 .&

It Is the Intention of these committees
to get together and agree, If possible,
upon a course of action, which' will
avert the threatened splitting Into two
conventions. It Is now confidently ex
pected that as a result of this confer
ence It will be decided to admit to the
Opera house only the delegates, the
press representatives and an equal, but
limited number of the unofficial sup-oorte-ra

of the two factions. In this
event the convention will be called to
order by Chairman Ullkeson, and the
test of strength will occur without In-

terruption on the motion to elect a
tomRrary chairman of the state con
vention.

The Hastings Caucus. .,

The Hastings caucus was held In the
supreme court rooms and organised
bv the election or nr. Myrne, or me
Twenty-thir- d Philadelphia district,
chairman, and Harry O. Walton and
Joseph V. Brown, of Philadelphia, sec
retaries. I'pon motion or uovernor
Hastings, whose appearance was the
signul of prolonged cheering, the chair
was authorised to appoint a commit-
tee of five, as Indicated aliove. He
named District Attorney tlcorge S.

tiraham. of Philadelphia: Congress
man Robert M. Yavdley. of Chester;
Senator William Flynn. of Allegheny;
Speaker Harry V. Wulton, of Philadel-
phia, and Kinerson Collins, of

The attendance at the cu il

eus was phenomenally large, nearly 170

delegates being present. The greatest
enthusiasm prevailed, and It wua
clearly apparent that Hastings and
Cillkeson had a safe and certain ma
jority of at least twenty-on- e votes,
allowing Senator Quay all his Phila-

delphia contests.
At Hie Quay caucus a show or nanus

revealed less Mian ISO bona fide sup
porters, although In accordance with
the Quay leaders' familiar tactics It was
afterward asserted that the Quay men
had a net representation above all con-

tests of l.W.
Surprises of the lny.

There have been several surprises
during the day. V.ut a fair review of
them will Indicate that they practical
ly balance. The Hustings men lose two
out of the three Bradford delegates and
also one In Philadelphia from the Twen
tieth ward. It Is also rumored that
they have lost two votes from North-
ampton, t'pon the other hand Quay
loses three In Berks, one In Carbon, one
In Luzerne, whose delegates are now
claimed as solid for Hastings andOilke- -
Bon. and. it is reported, one from Dela
ware. Jack Robinson's home. Strong
pressure was brought to bear during
the day on Delegate Ford, of Wayne, to
leave the Quay column, and he so far
yielded as to declare that he would not
go with the senator Into a rump con
vention. But if the Quay people decide
to fight fair he will remain steadfast.

Considerable amusement was occa
sioned by the conduct of one of the
Luzerene delegates who was reached by
Senator Quay during last evening and
offered a bed in the senator's private
apartment, but who afterward decided
that a safer place of repose would be In
his own room at the Bolton. .

The administration leaders at mid
night expressed undaunted confidence
In their ability to organize the conven-
tion and elect their entire ticket, even
though their opponents were allowed
their contested seats. L. S. R.

QUAY MEN DESPERATE.

From Present Indications Two Conven-
tions Are Assured.

At the Quay caucus tonight It Is snld
that 1f3 delegates responded In person
to a roll call, and voted to Instruct
the state committee to call a conven-
tion of the Republican party at a suit-
able place. This "suitable place" Is
understood to mean the Chestnut
Street Market house. It is pertinently
asked by the Gllkeson managers, why,
if Quay has 153 bona fide, "sure thing,'
delegates, he Is afraid to enter the
Opera house, which has been desig-
nated by Chairman Gllkeson as the
place for meeting? The Quay people
excuse their threatened bolt by the as-

sertion that the opera house Is In the
possession of armed thugs. The facts
are that It Is policed by officers bor-
rowed for the occasion from Philadel-
phia and Allegheny. The city of Har-rhibu-

having only thirteen policemen
on Its force. There Is absolutely no
evidence to sustain the claims of the
Quay bolters that these borrowed off-
icers contemplate unfair action. Chair-
man Gllkeson expllcltlly declares that
they are there frtr no other purpose
than to preserve order; and thnt If the
Quay delegates shall come In they will
be treated with strict fairness and
equity. The Quay assumption, to the
contrary. Is pure surmise, and, accord-
ing to the Hastings managers, is used
for no other purpose than to screen tlio
Inter manipulations of the Quay work-
ers.

It Is pointed out os a significant fuct
that at the Quay caucus there was no
showing of credentials. Neither was
there such a system of polling as would
prevent any man from answering to the
name of any delegate. That many of
the responses of the alleged 153 "sure
thing" delegates were bogus Is the gen-

eral belief, else why should the Quay
men fear to beard the Gllkeson Hun In
his den. .. The Quay section of the state
committee at midnight appointed a
committee to secure a hall. , This as
sures the holding of two conventions
unless the Quay men shall at the last
moment abandon their bluff. At mid
night Chairman Gllkeson declared his
absolute certainty of 161 delegates.

It. S. It,

MVELV LUZERNE DELEGATES.

Citizens of Wllkes-llsrr- e Torn Out In
lAtf Numbers to Doom Jiidgo Nice

Harrlsburg, Pa., Aug. 27. Harris- -
burg Is In a turmoil tonight, the like
of which was never known. There
have been many turbulent political
conventions in the capital of the Key'
stone state, but the crowds which have
been assembling since Hunday as a
preliminary to the Republican state
convention tomorrow, far exceed In
number and In bolsterousneBS any
gathering that has ever been here,
The streets are filled with marching
clubs and brass bands, and buildings
of all kinds are profusely decorated.
There are several thousand more per
sons In the city than can possibly be
accommodated with sleeping quarters
tonight, and as the weather Is misty
the outlook for the comfort of the
crowds of 'rooters Is not one of com-
fort.

One of the largest squads that pa
raded the streets until long after mid
night waa the Luserne delegation.
which Is here In the Interest of Charles
E. Rice, of that county, the presiding
Judge of tbe new superior court, and

Continued on Third Pace.

TIE KMGHTSJT BOSTON

Imposing Taradcs on the Thorough-

fares of the Hub.

THIKTEEN DIVISIONS MEET

Ually IWdecked Horses, Brilliant Mssoals
Uniforms and Waving Plumes Are

Seen at Kvery Haad-Thoasa- ads

Witness the Speetaelo.

Boston, Aug. 27. Today witnessed a
very prominent event In the great
Knights Templar conclave In this city
the monster parade. The lines of the
parade were formed in thirteen divi-
sions In a column of double sections.
There was the usual delay consequent
to the formation of great processions,
but all was In readiness shortly after
10 o'clock, and t 10.55 the long line was
In motion, the signal for the start be-

ing greeted by the cheers and salute of
10,000 people gathered near the Btart.

As the great body of knights moved
down Commonwealth avenue the spec-
tacle wus an Inspiring one. The music
of 100 bands and the applause of thou-
sands of people tilled the air. Gully be-

decked horses pranced at the head of
c:k h division, while the contrast of the
dtpjiHled black cloth uniforms, the wav-
ing of rich plumes and the silver and
gold emblems, which are conspicuous
in the Templar uniform, combined to
present a scene that waa pleasing and
Impressive,

At the Reviewing Sliind.
The first division reached the review-

ing stand ut the end of the route at 1.06
o'clock. The sinking sun shone through
the dials of the clock on the Qulncy
house tower marking 5.33 as the end of
trie thirteenth and last division reached
the reviewing stand.

Althcugh it had been expected that
the proceedings, following the parade,
which formally opened the twenty-sixt- h

al conclave of the grand en-
campment would bo inaugurated by 3

o'clock this afternoon, it was 6 o'clock
before Most Eminent Sir ugh

stepped down frnm his four-in-ha-

In front of the ffasonlo temple.
The conclave was opened in due form,
and after the routine business and Im-
pressive devotional services conducted
by the grand prelate, Sir and iRev. J.
M. McGrath, the grand master ad
dressed the worshipful assembly.

GEMS IN HIS KERCHIEF.
A .Smuggler from Kansas City Hustled Off

to Jail.
New York. Aug. 27. When told thst

he would have to go to Jail in default
of $R.O0O bail for smuggling, Jnques T.
isoithenlus, or Kensas City, a young
Hollander, who Is assistant secretary
of the Missouri, Kansas and Texns
Trust company, was a grievously
startled man.

iHe has been on a visit for two
months to rich friends In Amsterdam.
Upon his return to New York Sunday,
on board the steamer La Chamnarne.
the custom officers noticed that he waa
continually mopping his face with a
handkerchief, which was crustmd Itf
his hand so that only the corners were
available for mopping. When he was
not mopping he kept the handkerchief
In his hand.

Inspector Brown asked to be allowed
to examine the handkerchief. The
young Dutchman snld that such a re.
quest was absurd, but handtd over the
handkerchief at last. Wrapped up in
It were two diamond rings, a diamond
brooch and a senrfpin.

Then the young man, pretty thor
oughly senren by this time, confessed
that he had more jewelry in his
pockets. He brought out a quantity
of Jewelry, Including pearl and dia
mond rings, scarfplns, etc.

When taken to jail In default of ball.
though he tendered Sn.OOO cash In se
curlty, the young tourist said:

'I have no desire to concenl ony- -
thlng. I bought the articles found
upon me from the other side as little
presents tor my menus.

The maximum penalty for the
offense Is $5,000 fine and two years' tm
prisonment. and the smuggled goods
arc confiscated. To get them back tht
smuggler must buy they back at?
public sale.

ROMERO CONVICTED.

Mexican Huolist Must Settle with Ills
Victim's Widow.

City of Mexico, Aug. 17. Although
the .Mexican laws forbid dueling, for
the first time In the history of the
country a conviction has been secured
The sensational trial or Colonel - ran- -
clsco Romero, who killed Colonel Veraa- -
tequl In a duel on Aug. 9 of lost yeur,
was concluded this morning, after nn
all night session. The trial lasted six
days and stirred society, owing to the
hluh ntnndlng of the principals nnd of
seconds, Mexican Juries consist of nine
members, and a majority vote rules,
Romero was convicted on every count
bv a vote ranging from five to nine.
The seconds were acquitted.

The Judge sentenced Romero to three
venrs nnd four months imprisonment,
with a fine of $1.NO0 or 100 days'
additional Imprisonment If preferred
Romero must also Day $4,S00 annually
to the widow of Vcrastequl, In monthly
Installments, for eighteen years, nnd
the costs of the funeral of Verastonnl
amounting to $460. The costs of the
trlnl he Is nlsn liable for.

Romero was remanded to the military
commandment, since he Is an army oil!
cer. to be confined In the military prison
In this city. The result of the trlnl was
entirely unexpected, and Is the only
tonic of conversation in the city today.
It Is believed that General Dins will
eventually relieve Romero from Im
prisonment. but not from the pecuniary
penalty. Vernsteqtil was the head of
the stamp department. Romero Is
famous as a duelist, but his conduct
since this duel has cost him many
friends. .

' TUNNEL ON FIRE.

Ores! aaie to a Conl Vein Near
Xantsvlllo.

Zanesvllle, O., Aug. 27. Bristol tun-
nel, 1,200 feet long, on the Somerset and
Btraltuvllle division of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad. Is on fire. -- One hun
dred feet of the tunnel has fallen in.
All efforts are being made to prevent
the fire from reaching a point where a
coal vein projects from the tunnel sides.

The y.lwanee and Newark fire depart
ments have gone to the scene of the fire.
The tunnel was set on fire during the
strike of im at which time the dam
age amounted to many thousands of
dollars.

I DUTCH CHEESE ON .VINES

t'nlqve Discovery Made hy Sonth Da

V kots Creassery Man.'
Sioux 'Falls. 6. D.. Aug, 27. J. 13.

Mills conducts a creamery at Mellette,
Early In the spring he discovered a
plant growing In a little hole at one
side of the creamery. Me did not at
first know what It was and thought he
would try an experiment.' Ho every
morning-- he would empty a pall of
separated milk on the plant It turned

out to be a summer squash vine and
last week the squash got ripe.

One was cut open and was found
full of a substance which resembled
and tasted like "Dutch cheese." Mr.
Mills will keep the seed and plant them
next year to see what they will pro-
duce.

RANSOM REAPPOINTED.

Cleveland Names Ulsa Once More for
Minister to Mexico.

Washington. Aug. 27. The White
House mall this morning bore the com-
mission of Matt W. Hansom to be
United Stutcs minister to Mexico. The
commission was duted Aug. 24.

This ends a legal complication by
which Minister Hansom, after several
months' service at his post at the City
of .Mexico, was declared Ineligible to fill
the olllce to which he had been ap-
pointed prior to the expiration of his
term us United Mates senator. It was
held by the treasury accounting off-

icers that he fell within constitutional
Inhibition against the appointment of
congressmen to offices created or whose
emoluments had been Increased dur
ing their service in congress.

It has been generally understood
that Mr. Ransom would be promptly
reappointed, nnd the slight ueluy
which occurred presumably has been
for the purpose of definitely ascertain-
ing that there were no more legal or
other obstacles In the way of renam
ing hhn for the .Mexican mission.

The minister wus in waaningion a
few davs airo. but is now in North Car
olina recuperating from an attack of
Illness due In purt to the climate or tne
City of Mexico.

TIME HEALS A OUARREL.

Komance la Marriage Just Solemn Uud at
tlellefontalne, Ohio.

Upper Sandusky, O., Aug. 27. A
young man went Into business at Helle- -
fontuine,0.,a few years ugo, leaving be
hind in the town he hailed from a young
lady whom he was engaged to marry.
Almost dally he received loving epis
tles from her. One day. however, a
letter came stating that she had de-

cided to marry another. In less than
a month phe was married.

A little while after the Hellefontaine
man renewed correspondence with an
old flame In southern Ohio, and after
writing to her for several months quiet-
ly left Hellefontaine, returning In a
few days with her as his bride. A year
elapsed, and the young lady t,o whom
he was first engaged was widow. Not
long afterward the wife of the Helle-

fontaine man died. letters of condo-
lence were exchanged between widow
and widower. The result was that In
about three years they were married
and are now living as happily as one
could Imagine.

DLUE'GUM NEGRO'S BITE.

William Fuller Loses His Arm in Conse- -

quonco Thereof.
Cordele, Ga., Aug. 2". This after

noon Drs. Maker and Wallace ampu-
tated the right arm of William Fuller,
a negro who came 1n from AbbeyvlUe.
The amputation was necessary on ac-
count of blood poisoning, resulting
from the bite of a blue-gu- m negro.

Fuller was working for Wright &
Bcandrett, the contractors, near Abhey-vlll- e.

On Friday, Aug. 6. he had a fight
with Jim Pope, also an 'employe of
Wright and Bcandrett. when Pope bit
Fuller on the forefinger of the right
hand.

The finger began to swell at once, nnd
the swelling soon spread to the hand
and arm. Today, his arm was swollen
within ithree Inches of the shoulder and
the poison was affecting all the glands.

The bite of o blue-gu- negro is said
to be as poisonous as a rattlesnake.

OUTLAWRY, IN INDIANA.

Young Ruffians Assault a Woman and
Her F.scnrt.

Rockport. Triil., Aug. 27. Frank
Hearst and Hell Levi, while buggy rid
ing this morning, were assaulted by
James Brosnears and Charles Willmn
son, and iHenrst was nearly killed. The
two men were In a covered bridge wait
ing for the appearance of Hearst and
Miss Levi, and when they were passing
grabbed the reins, iltroshears pulled
Hearst rrom the buggy, cutting at him
during the struggle.

Finally he got him to the ground and
stabbed him In the neck and would
have Killed him had not a couolo of men
arrived and separated them. In the
fight the girl's dress was badlv torn
while she was helping her escort. The
cause of the trouble was an old erudite.
itcarst naving roriilililen Hrohears vis
iting his sister. The gul tv Darties are
sun at ai'gc.

M URDER ER'S CONFESSION.

Admits Ills Share in the Killing of (ins
' l.ocbiind His Wife.

Lexlnctun. Kv.. Auir 97 At iin.i..
Court limine Wllllntn Oui.n
to the tnnritop nf nn I ai,i nn.l i, I..
wire. Me implicated Charles Hensli-v- ,

who Is now In JhII awaiting the action
oi ine next prnmi jury, tiverton sav
Hnnslev lihllltletl thn prima tin nnmiint
of having robbed Leob of some goods
i no iiigui oeiore mo mut-iicr-

, nnd that
the killing was done to conceal the
men.

Overtnti tina tmnii BfmtAno.ul ,lnn I K

The murder of T.nilt nml hla n.lf.i in.
piirrnn .iiitie ' ' Thn. miii, is.
tracked Into Tennessee nnd back Into
iturinn county.

CONDENSED STATE NOTES.
The next meeting of the statu par-In-

uunni win lie neiu mi uei. Ill,

A charter was grfintcil to the (Jnlo Mar
ufaelurlng company, of Warren: cSKtii

),ooo.

The body of Dnvld Wnxs!d, who pro!
S'lily fell from a railroad brlilge near bar
caster, was found yesterday,

There are 118 rasos of typhoid fever In
l'lttshurg hospitals, thnt city having
horrible death-rat- e record.

Ahmit 1 una nia '4,.tia nr i in...i.t on
bouts, are stranded In the Allegheny an il
AiunuiiKiineia rivers.

W. Oali-nnkl- , as the result of a quarrel
ni jiimpeu irom a window a
was seriously hurt.

Heading's great Clermun festival of the
iniiiiKiiiiirr society opened yesterday am
Will continue today.

An enlriAtnln nf tVllhn-r- t fa,,,,, a
Villi. f'entAl- - hiM hm,lu.tnJ .1.,..
people within a few weeks, causing live

WASHINGTON CHAT.
The vessels of the North Atlantic squad

ron are at Portland,- Me.
The cruiser Marblehead arrived at Al

glers on Saturday on her way to the
Byrian coast.

Hereafter all the names of applicants
for establishing national banks will be
maue puouc, instead or onty the principal
one, .'

The torpedo boats constructed for the
battleships Maine and Texas are too
heavy for the purpose, snd cannot be ear
ned on ine snipe.

The president has commuted to Impris
onment ror lire ine sentence or death im
nosed upon Cenhas Wrlrh-t- . a Choctaw In
dlan, convicted of murder tn the United
States circuit court for the Eastern dia
wiot oc ?xaa -

. s

FRAKCO-PRUSSI-
AN VISITORS

They Arc Royally Received on Their
Arrival.

THE EXERCISES AT BKEMEX

TUltlng Soldiers Were Welooiaed by
Hands and Squads of Old

and Medala
Are Exchanged.

Bremen. Aug. 27. The North Her
man Lloyd line steamship Fulda. with
1U4 Herman veterans of the war of 1S70

n board, arrived at 11 o clock last even
ing and will disembark this morning.

The Uerman-America- n war veterans
were accorded a warm reception on
their arrival here by the Veterans' as-
sociation of this city and by delega-
tions from other veterans' associations
from different parts of Oermany. Presl- -
lent .Itinsch. of the Union f Com- -

rndes-ln-Arni- met them on board the
Fulda and greeted the visitors in a brief
but powerful address. The Americans
then landed nt the Uuay, where the
veterans were assembled with the band
of the Marino Artillery on their right.
The visiting veterans were marshaled
opposite the others, and Herr Rock,
president of the Lower WeBer District,
made a patriotic and enthusiastic
speech, concluding with calling for
cheers for the ?mperor.

The Marine band then played the na
tional anthem and the veterans Joined
In the words.

Herr Schmecchel afterward resiiond- -
ed for the Americans, and called for
cheers for Wremerhaven, were
heartily given. The different veteran
associations then marched to Lloyd
hall, where the American representa
fives handed to the presidents nf the
Herman associations the American
medals. The visiting veterans left
Bremerhaven at 8.30 p. m.

COUNTY JAIL SCANDAL.

Door of the Woman's Ward I'aloeked by
a Fiilse key.

Wllllamsport. Pa., Aug. 27. Follow
ing closely upon the severe criticism by
tne state board or public charities of
the Lycoming county Jail comes a start
ling revelation made by Mrs. H. A. Tav
lor, a prisoner. She charges that the
woman s department in the prison is
being visited nightly by Tom Taylor, a
prisoner acting In the capacity of turn- -
Key, and several or his favorites.

Impressions of the key were made In
soap, and from tills a false key was
constructed, with which the dour is un
locked.

BURGLARS HAVE A FROLIC

Wreck a House, Turn Pictures to the
Wall and Drink Champagne.

New York, Auir. 27. Burglars en
tered the residence of August P. Wng- -
ener, one or New 1 ork s Drominent
lawyers, last Thursday or Friday
nlpht, and after wrecking the Interior
of the house, carried off $3.ooo worth
of property, and also, under their belts
presumably, tn quarts or champagne
and two guarts or whisky.

A singular feature of their raid was
that all the rellpious pictures in the
house, such as "Our savior and "Vir
gin Mary," were turned to the wall
The Wageners were spending a few
days at Kockawayjieach,

VICTIM OF A JEALOUS MAX.

A Prominent Citizen Killed by a Has-
hnnd.

Mannington.'W. Va.. Aug. 27. Martin
GetarJ. a prominent cltlzenof this city.
was shot nml almost Instantly killed
this morning by James A. Riddle, who
was insanely Jealous of his wife,' an.l
who claimed that undue intimacy exist
ed between her and Gerard.

Riddle confessed the shooting, claim
ing Justification in that he caught Ger-
ard trying to get Into his house by
means of a window shortly after mid-
night. Riddle is under arrest.

KILLED III R ASSAILANT.

Mrs. keller Shot the Man Whe Stole Into
Her Room at Mght.

Oswego. N. y.. Aug. 27. At about 2
o'clock this morning a meat peddler
named Kcmpthorne forced an entrance
Into the bedroom ot Mrs. llnttle Kellar.
In North tfcrlha. a suburb sis miles
east of here, nnd assaulted her, dvsplte
vigorous resistance. Kempthorne was
Intoxicated, and while he lay In a
drunken stupor. Mrs. Kellar seised a
gun and put a bullet in his heart, kill-
ing him instantly.

Mrs. Kellar Is a widow, nearly 60
years old. Kcmpthorne Is about 40.

Ol'I'OSEU TO FREE COINAGE.

The Governor of Virginia Gives His
Views on Silver.

' Richmond, Va.. Aug. 27. In an open
letter to be published in the Dispatch
tomorrow Uovernor O'iKerrall sets forth
his position upon the silver question.

"I am opposed." says the governor,
"to the free coinage of silver In the
United States, except through an inter-
national agreement with the great com-
mercial countries of the world.

"I do not believe this country alone
can maintain a parity between gold and
silver at any fixed ratio."

FLASHED FROM THE WIRES.
Ciignn Insurgents nre raising recruits in

Mexico.
A train ran over and billed Ixiuis Yetter

at New Kochelle. N. Y.
Yaqiil Indlnns in Sonora, Mex.. killed

Frank Welch. n American Insurance
agent.

Their skiff upset nml A. J. Oaliler snd
Mrs. Kvu liaiiniim wviv drowned at Nor-
folk. Neb.

John nnd Matthew, little sons of John
Anderson, were burned to death In bed at
Menominee, Mich.

A seven-yea- r sentence was imposed on
John Dame, a notorious "green goods"
swindler, at Huntington, ,W. Va.

While trying to muke an arrest In Balti-
more Policeman John J, Dulley was fatal-
ly wounded tiy his own revolver.

Hlshop Foley, of Dotrolt, who has Just
returned from Kurope, tells Kaltlinoreans
that there is no hope for home rule in Ire-
land.

Coiincllmen Haley and Cantield. con-
victed of proposing to receive a bribe,
were sen to prlaon for eight months at
New Orleans.

Ingalls, J. R. Rurton, his
rival for the next Kansas senatorrhlp.
and Mrs. Mary K. Lease will all be Labor
Day orators at Topeka,

After years of experience ae a mission-
ary In Asiatic Turkey, Rev. C. F. Galen,
of Chicago, has been elected president of
Kuprates college.

With the declaration. "It's time to kill
White men," Charles Lloyd, colored, shot
ami killed W. R. Welsh, erhUe boy, nnd
seriously wounded John Hough, in Lan-
caster county, B. C.J

WEATHER REPORT.

For eastern Pennsylvania, fair 'during
most of the day; followed by thunder-shower-

In the afternoon or evnln!
southwesterly winds,

FIN rs
Mew Ml
ftress
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OUR NEW STOCK OPEN.

We have now on sale an elegant
line of the Luteal London and Paris)
novelties,

(to dim Importation,
Including the newust weaves and
effects In

Jacfliiard IMalrs,
Lizard IMairs
Alpacas.

Mail M&irs ail
Sicillta,
Crepes, BmcIc asi
Camel's Ha!r Cfccks,
Stripes, Etc

The line comprises many eitcltt--
fdve noveht-- e and as the designs-wil- l

not be duplicated an emrly ln
spectlon is desirable.

Iridescent Moreens

for Skirts,
Entirely New.

510 and 512
LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Agent for Charles A.
Schieren & Co.'s

Leather
Belting
The Very Best.

313 5pruce St., Scranton.

BURT & PACKARD'S

i

THET WKA R WET.Ti "
THEY KIT WKUL.

THEY FUEL WELT
THEY LOOK WEtX.

THEY SELL WELL,
We have them In a hundred styles.

SObK
111 AND 110 WYOMING AVE.

LATEST .

NOVELTY
STERLING SILVER

Bicycle
Marker.

Call and ret one. for
your ' Bicycle? Only 75c,
with your name engraved
on hV ..

W.;JWeichel
403 Sprues SU

v'-'-v v;'ii


